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TRADITION seems to have imposed on your retiring
President the duty of reviewing th e happenings in our

Club durin g his three years of office, and I am rather reminded
of the Israelites who complained th at th ey could not make
bricks with out straw, for after th e glorious stories of Mt.
Everest and Mt . Logan, th e last three years have produced
no such very great adventur es in our history. Luckily as
every cloud is said to have a silver lining somewhere, so also
my story to-night will be redeemed by th e mention of some
brilliant climbs, proving that th e Alpine Club is still going
strong.

Some of you may occasionally read the ALPINE J OURNAL, or
at any rate look at the pictu res, and if you do, you will perhaps
be saying to yourselves, we know quite well what he is going
to tell us to-night , and we hope he will get on with it quickly.

May I say first of all that th e Club continues to increase.
Eighty-six new members have joined during these three years,
whilst we have lost 51 by retirement and deat h, a net addition
of 35, leaving the total membership to-night at 682.

Still, a Club feels deeply th e loss of old friends, especially
when th ey are honoured names in the climbing world, who in
th eir tim e have shown a great love for the mountains and
have upheld to the full the t rue tr aditions of mountaineering.
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Some must be mention ed by name to-night, Mr. Coolidge
first of all. There have been, or are, few members of this
Club who could show a similar record of activity in the Alps,
fewer still who could compete with him from a lit erary and
historical standpoint. Editor of the ALPINE JOURNAL for nine
years, reviser of Ball's Guide, joint editor of th e Climbers'
Guides, and writer of innumerable oth er works. As a Member
and Honorary Member for over fifty years, his death brings
home to us what a help Mr. Coolidge was in his tim e to all
the interests this Club possesses.

We have also lost two of our past Honorary Secretari es and
Vice-Presidents-C. H. R. Wollaston and A. L. Mumm-both
of th em enthusiastic over th e.Club's affairs, voluntarily work
ing for its good, keen to help in every way, when members
desired information or assistance.

At th e tim e of his death Mr. A. L. Mumm was our Honorary
Librarian. His first two volumes of the' Alpine Club Register'
are of absorbing int erest to members. Prior to his depar ture
on his last voyage round the world, he had arranged for the
publication of the third volume covering th e years 1877 to
1893. It was published in June this year . Is it too much to
hope that some enthusiastic member may be found to carry
th e work still furth er?

By th e death of Mr. R. P. Bicknell, in the sad accident on
the Southern Aiguille d'Arves, th e Club lost a Vice-President
and a climber of rare merit , and we can ill afford to spare a
member who took such an active interest in all the doings of
the Club.

Then in August last, George Edward Wherry died suddenly
at Zermatt, and was laid to rest in th e small cemetery th ere.
He was a distinguished surgeon, and for over 25 years lectured
on surgery to th e University of Cambridge. We knew him as
a keen lover of th e mountains; of lat e years he made Zermatt
his headquarters, taking long walks even to quit e near th e
end.

Sir Alexand er Kennedy 's lamented death occurred only a
few weeks ago; not a great climber perhaps, but no one was a
greater lover of th e Alpine Club.

I ought also to mention the death of M. Henri Ferrand who
was elected an Honorary Member in 1918. He was an author
and historian with a very wide knowledge of the Alps, and had
made a special study of the Dauphine and Mont Blanc ranges.
He took the greatest interest in the Club on all occasions.

In May 1928, another Honorary Member, Colonel F. Regaud,
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President of the French Alpine Club, died suddenly in Bucarest .
H e was a mountain eer of reput e who had done much climbing
in th e Graians and Dauphine prior to th e war . During the
war he commanded a bat ta lion of Chasseurs A lpine with great
distin ction. He was a man of strong and charming person
ality with a wide circle of friends. Many of those present here
to-night will remember his admirable speech on th e occasion
of our last winter Dinner.

The hand of time is ever moving on, and among our older
members we have lost Thomas Howse (1864), Eliot Howard
and Alexander Mortimer (1867), Sir R. Melvill Beachcroft,
Walter Leaf and Alexander Crossman (1871), F. Monier
Williams (1873), and J . A. Car frae (1874), while among the
younger members H arold Raeburn and Ralph Todhunter were
mountaineers of great repute. Finally, and since this paper
was read, we have to deplore the sudden death of one of the
very greatest guides of all time, Christian Kluck er. Almost
a pioneer, his nam e will be remembered throughout th e length
and breadth of the Alps. H e died at ,'ils Maria on December 21
last .

Passing to happier events, it is worth recording that in 1926
we admitted, as members of the Club, climbers from a new
countr y, to wit" J apan . Three Japanese members have
qualified for admission in the usual way, and in [1,11 cases their
qualifications for membership were of a very high order.

Fur ther, H.LH . Th e Prince Chichibu of Japan was elected
an Honorary Member this year. H e is an ardent and cap able
mountaineer, and it is largely due to his examp l that moun
taineering has become firmly esta blished as th e chief ac tive
recreation of the educated young Japanese.

During his -stay in Europe he went to th e Alps on three
occasions, and had be not b en compelled to retu rn suddenly
to J apan, he also would have qualified easily for ordinary
membership .

The Club were glad to pay a compliment to Japan by
electing His Imperial Highness an Honorary Member.

During my three years we have had, th anks to our Honorary
Secretary, Mr. Spencer, three picture and three photogr aph ic
exhibit ions. These exhibitions are always popular and inter
esting, and I do not think Mr. Spencer would be really happy
unless he were planning one of these shows for his own amuse-
ment and for our edificat ion. •

I express our thanks to him, and to those who have at
various times assisted him . Your retiring President takes no
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credit for th e success achieved, he is far more useful on a
mountain side than in a picture gallery .

The event of out standing importance to th e Club in 1926
was the resignation of Mr. Yeld and Captain Farrar as J oint
Editors of th e JOURNAL. Dur ing their long terms of office,
and be it not ed th ey far exceeded in this respect any of their
predecessors, they gave ungrudgingly of their time and wide
spread knowledge, increasing the already high reput ation of
th e ALPINE JOURNAL both at home and abroad. Colonel
Stru tt very kindl y stepped into the breach, and the Club is
fortunate in having as Editor one whose mountaineering know
ledge and literary skill leave nothing to be desired.

Turning to literature, many interesting books have been
written, and I make special mention of only a few: the
, Journal of de Saussure 's visit to Chamonix and ascent of Mont
Blanc,' by E. Gaillard and H. F. Montagnier, published at
Lyons in 1926, and by th e same authors, ' Le Mont Blanc et le
Col du Geant, ' published in 1927; both are books worth reading
by those interested in the Chamonix district and in the early
accounts of de Saussure 's ascent , 140 years ago.

, The Epic of Mount Ev erest,' by Sir Francis Younghusband
(1926) is another book which one takes up and is loth to pu t
down. The story of Mt. Everest is almost as fascinating as
Whymper's ' Scrambles,' a book which, in it s day, cert ainly
secured many a new member for th e Alpine Club.

Next I come t o G. Wint hrop Young's' On High Hills.' Here
is a book which lovers of mountains can read and re-read. A
fascinating book, full of thrilling experiences and entrancing
descriptions, a credit to the author, bringing out the wonders
and glories of the Alps, and th e delights that every true climber
can derive from mountaineering.

I must now mention some of th e new climbs and expeditions
which members of our Club have carried out during th e past
three years, and, beginning near home, the Alps, I first of all
refer to Mr. R. W. Lloyd's ascent of the Aiguille de Bionnassay
from the . in 1926.

Many of us will remember the view of thi s mountain from
the neighbourhood of Sallanches when driving on a fine day
in the old diligence from Geneva to Chamonix, a beaut iful
white peak standing out against a blue sky, flanking th e
monarch Mont Blanc. It appears to be a mountain not often
ascended, and like many a steep snow peak, the condit ion of
the snow may make th e ascent possible in one season and
impossible in another . Mr. Lloyd 's account of his ascent in
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our JOURNAL is far more int eresting th an anything I can say ,
and he and his guides are to be congratulat ed on climbing this
beautiful mountain by a new route, some sixty-one years after
th e first ascent .

Another very int eresting and successful expedition in 1926
was the ascent of Mt . Olympus by Messrs. Elmslie and Sleeman's
party, in the course of a journey through the Balkans. They
brought back many excellent photographs and much useful
information about th e district , gathered during their tour in
a region of such ancient and historical interest .

Going much far ther afield the tr averses of Mts. Tasman and
Cook by Messrs. Harold Porter and Marcel Kurz, and other
interesting climbs in the New Zealand Alps deserve special
mention in my three years' surv ey. Full accounts of th ese
expeditions have been published in the J OURNAL.

Then I ought also to ment ion the ascent of Kilimanjaro in
1927 by our member, Mr. W. C. West with Miss Sheila
Macdonald, the first lady to ascend th e high est point of
Kilimanjaro . 'l'hey also, with Major Lennox-Browne, ascended
Mawenzi, making th e third ascent and first by a lady. She,
r need hardly say, is a daught er of our memb er, Mr. Claude
Macdonald.

Mr. G. N. Humphreys's two remarkab le journ eys and ascents
in the Ruwenzori district in 1926 deserve special recognit ion.

Then last year, 1927, Messrs. F . S. Smythe and T. Graham
Brown, without guides, found a new rout e up Mont Blanc
direct from the Brenva Glacier, an expedition carr ied out with
mar vellous forethought . From the point of view of a climb, the
word ' brilliant ' may well be used, and for the climbers th em
selves, the face up which they went, meeting with many doubts
and diffi cult ies en route, must always remain in their memories
as a rock and snow precipice, practically unique in th e Alps.

I must also record Brigadier R. C. Wilson 's journey in th e
Kumaon Himalayas. He was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Ruttledge, and among other interesting climbs made th e
passage of Traill's Pass, which had not been crossed for sixty
four years. Dr. Longstaff retu rned to his old love, Nanda
Devi, ' twenty years after ' his last visit. He has also visited
Greenland, a very different country!

Coming to this year, 1928, many new expedit ions have been
accomplished, among which th e following deserve short
mention.

First, th e ascent of the Dent Blanche by the N. arete by
Mr. 1. A. Richards, accompanied by Mrs. Richards and J oseph
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and Antoine Georges. This is th e arete which runs towards
the Grand Cornier and down to the Col de la Dent Blanche,
and is the last arete of this fine peak to be climbed. They
must be congratulated on a very fine ascent, which they will
always remember with pleasure.

I have alrea dy ment ioned Messrs. F. S. Smythe and T.
Graham Brown 's ascen t last year of Mont Blanc from the
Brenva Glacier, and th is year they made th e first direct ascent
of Mont Blanc de Courmayeur from the same glacier. We
heard Mr. Graham Brown 's story at our meeting in November
last, illustrated by magnificent phot ographs, and I gather th at
the party is now well acquaint ed wit h both sides of the large
couloir. Truly a great expedit ion.

Then Monsieur E. R. Blanchet ascended th e Zinal-Rothhorn
from the top of the snow arete, where the ordinary rout e bears
to th e left to gain the gully leading up to the gable. The
ascent may be describ ed as by th e S.E . arete and E. face.
Many of us must have looked at it , but it has remained for
M. Blanchet to first make what must be an interesting and
always difficult climb . He also made the ascent of the
Fletschhorn by the N. face. I understand it was very difficult,
and the Club may be proud of one of their members makin g
these two remark able new ascents.

Mr. H. F . Montagnier, fresh from his journey with Capta in
C. J . Morri s in the Karakorams, is with us to-night .

A few other items of interest occur to me in connexion with
the doings of the Club during the past thr ee years.

In 1926, a Memorial Tablet to members killed in t he War
was placed in the entrance hall of the Club. A lasting tribute
to the debt we owe th em.

In 1927, Her Majesty the Queen inspected th e Club rooms
after visit ing an Exhibi tion in the Hall; and a copy of the
JOURNAL is now regularly sent to Her Majesty, who is graciously
pleased to accept it .

The Winter Dinner in 1927 was honoured by the presence
of Dr. H enri Faes, President of the Swiss Alpine Club, and the
Club paid him the compliment of electing him an Honorary
Member on the previous evening. A compliment which we
und erstand he very much appreciated.

The Committee are hoping to publish very shor tly an index
to Vols. 16 to 38 of th e J OU RNAL. This ought to be exceed
ingly useful to anyone wishing for information about any
particular point, and will add greatly to the value of th e said
J OU RN A L .

One other interesting point is th at a new 'Alpine' Club
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called th e ' Him alayan Club' has been established this yea r,
with its headquarters at Simla , and already many members
have joined it . There is a very sligh tly older Club called the
, Mountain Club of India ' wit h headquar ters at Calcutta, and
should it be possible for these two to join forces, the joint
membership will, I am told, start wit h at least 250 members.

Such a club mus t of necessity be of very great use, not only
to officers and civilians out there, but also to anyone visit ing
India to climb. In the immense mountain ranges to the N.,
the number of peaks is pract ically unlimited with a variation
in height sufficient to sui t any would-b e mountaineer. Colonel
Strutt is th e Local Corres pondent for this country and has been
provided with a complete series of maps for th e Himalayas .

You will, I know, allow me to remind you that we st ill have
with us two ex-Presidents who joined the Club 64 years ago.
I refer to Mr . Douglas F reshfield and Bishop G. F. Browne.
Weare always pleased to see Mr. Freshfield, when he is able
to attend our General Meetings. The Bishop's great age
naturally prevents him coming. May I , in your name, offer
them our congratulations, and th ank th em for th e great in
te rest th ey have always taken in th e Club ?

It is interesting also to note that we have 5 memb ers on
our Club list of 60 to 62 year s' st anding.

Mr. A. O. Prickard (1866) .
Mr. Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes (1866).
Sir Frederick Pollock, Bart . (1867).
Rev. C. A. H eurtley (1868).
Mr. G. E. Marindin (1868).

We oft en have the pleasure of seeing Mr. Prickard at our
meet ings, and such a list seems to be a good advertisement for
the benefits deriv ed from mountaineering, and I should like to
offer them our congratulations, as also to Dr. H. Dub i who
has just celebrated his eightieth birthday.

I have now, I believe, recorded th e chief incidents connected
wit h my three years of office, and l owe grateful thanks to
Mr. Spencer for generous help, freely given, on many occasions,
and I also wish to thank Mr. Oughton for th e valuable assist 
ance he has always readily extended to me.

I regret that the only tangible asset I have been able to
give the Club during my Presidency is my copy of the first
printed account of the first ascent of Mont Blanc .' As there
are only two other known copies in existence, both at Geneva,

1 See A ,J . 40, 181.
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I bope tbat the Alpine Club Library now possesses a pamphlet
as in teresting as it is rare.

In conclusion, I must once more thank tbe Club for th e very
grea t honour they did me in electing me President . Yes
and for more than that, for the courtesy and kindn ess shown
to me on all occasions, and I end with the words of Rip Van
Winkle in the old play, , May you all live long and prosper.'

E IGHT D AYS I N THE J APANE SE ALPS.

By R.LR. T H E PRINCE CR ICR IBU.

THE summer of 1927 had already passed its zenith, and
news from the mountains was growing less frequent in the

daily press, when I left Karuisawa, on August 21, for a few
days' climbing in the Nort hern Japanese Alps. The Karu isawa
season was practically over, and th e tints of autumn were
already appearing on moorland and forest . The clouds hung
so heavily that many anxious glances were directed heaven
wards. However, as our train passed on tbrougb Shinonoi and
Obasute the weather began to improve, and with the growing
heat our eyes were dazzled by the sun's blinding glare. My
eager longing to be all the sooner on the cool banks of th e
Azusagawa made the speed of the train appear all the more
painfully slow. Eventually wereached Matsumoto at 11.30 A .M.

and here we were met by Maki, Hayakawa, and Okabe, with
whom we boarded the tr am for Shimashima. As we were told
that tbis had been specially ordered to take us there in half an
hour, we got through our lunch as quickly as possible. From
the tramway terminus we took cars as far as Shimashima and
thence went on up th e forest-clad ravine in a borse-drawn truck.
I was reminded of the summer, four years ago, when we were
hurrying down at top speed to make up for th e time we had
lost by our late departure from Kamikochi after our traverse
of the ridge from Tsubakuro to Yari-ga-take. This time, it is
true, I was in a horse-drawn truck, but I did not find it nearly
so comfortable as some might imagine, for I was entirely
prevented from stretching my legs owing to the shortness of
the truck. On the way up th e valley we were caught in a
downpour, but this fortunately cleared away . After a tedious
two hours up hill, the horse got so done up that it was compelled
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